Wonderfully Entertaining and Informative Slideshow and Discussion!

Greenbelt's Fifth Annual
Global Warming Science Update with
Dr. Chris Barnet
Wed., November 11, 7:00 pm
Greenbelt CommunityCenter, Room 114
15 Crescent Road. Greenbelt, MD
Dr. Barnet who is a climate change scientist from Greenbelt will review the latest scientific findings
and conclusions concerning climate change and will present his up-to-date always popular slide
show to make his points, while incorporating his usual unique brand of humor. He will then lead
what usually turns into a lively and contentious discussion on climate change and sustainable
energy.
Dr. Barnet would like to spend most of the evening answering your questions about the latest
concerns you have about climate change. At a recent talk students at Catholic University asked him
the following questions.
• How long would it take to see improvement if we change things immediately?
• How do we, the public, know what the truth really is when we are consistently
bombarded by different facts and opinions?
• Are there any technologies for absorbing the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere?
• How can we make our government aware that the problem needs to be treated right
away?
• Why is it that countries even less developed than the USA are more actively
involved in combating global warming?
Come Prepared with your toughest most pertinent questions!
If you would like to get involved locally working on the political front to help fight global warming,
come to hear Susan Stewart, a volunteer with the Chesapeake Climate Action Network, talk about
how you can help and also hear her talk about the latest news concerning proposed government
action.
GCAN meets the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm in the Community Center. Next
meeting is December 9. For more information, please contact Steve Kane at 301-441-3809 or email
srkane@gmail.com.

